Alcohol and pregnancy:

an evidence summary
Key points
• Alcohol consumption during pregnancy can increase the risk of miscarriage, premature birth, stillbirth, low
birthweight, as well as being born small for gestational age.
• Prenatal alcohol exposure can also disrupt the development of all organs and systems in the developing body and
can result in neurobehavioural and physical outcomes collectively known as Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD).
• The risk of harm to the fetus from alcohol exposure increases proportionately with the amount of alcohol
consumed and the frequency of alcohol consumption.
• Alcohol consumption has been shown to alter the placental vasculature, reduce placental weight and increase
the risk of placental abruption.
• The placenta is not a barrier to alcohol entering the fetal circulation, where it reaches equilibrium with maternal
blood alcohol concentration within an hour.
• Timing and dose of alcohol exposure both impacts the type of fetal organs and systems effected, as well as the
extent to which they are affected.
• All types of alcohol have the potential to damage the developing baby, be it wine, beer or spirits, and no
threshold level or amount of alcohol has been established as safe during pregnancy.

Women who are pregnant or planning
a pregnancy should not drink alcohol.
National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) Australian Guidelines to Reduce Health Risks
from Drinking Alcohol, 2020 1

Alcohol consumption during pregnancy
The National Health and Medical Research Council’s Australian Guidelines to Reduce Health Risks from Drinking
Alcohol (2020) recommend that women who are pregnant or planning a pregnancy should not drink alcohol.
Alcohol is a teratogenic substance that crosses the placenta to the embryo or fetus, potentially affecting the
development of all organs and systems of the body. All types of alcohol, be it wine, beer, or spirits, can impact on the
development of the baby, and no threshold level or amount of alcohol has been established as safe during pregnancy.2
Alcohol consumption during pregnancy can:
• increase the risk of miscarriage and stillbirth3
• increase the risk of premature birth, low birth weight, and being born small for gestational age4
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• disrupt the development of all organs and systems of the body, resulting in an array of neurobehavioural and
physical outcomes collectively known as Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD).5,6
The risk of harm to the fetus from alcohol exposure increases proportionately, from zero, with the amount of
alcohol consumed and the frequency of alcohol consumption.7

Prevalence of prenatal alcohol use in Australia
Results from the National Drug and Alcohol Survey (2019) indicate that up to 35 per cent of women surveyed
consumed alcohol while pregnant. Of this group, approximately one in two (55 per cent) consumed alcohol before
they knew they were pregnant, and this declined to 14.5 per cent once they knew they were pregnant.8 Overall,
those who report alcohol exposure during pregnancy are more likely to be older, married, of higher education, and
Caucasian.9,10

The effects of alcohol exposure early in pregnancy
During the early weeks of pregnancy, the developing embryo is particularly vulnerable to the effects of alcohol.
Alcohol exposure can alter the development of cells that go on to form the placenta as well as cells that will later
give rise to the fetus. The developing fetus is most vulnerable to structural damage during the first three to six
weeks of gestation.11
Alcohol can alter the placental vasculature, reduce placental weight, and increase the risk of placental abruption.12
Optimal placental function is essential as it ensures adequate supply of oxygen and nutrients for the development
of the embryo and later the fetus.

The effects of alcohol exposure later in pregnancy
Alcohol can affect the fetus both directly, by causing abnormal growth and development of the brain and other
fetal organs and systems of the body, as well as indirectly, through impacts on placental development.
The placenta is not a barrier to alcohol entering the fetal circulation, where it reaches equilibrium with maternal
blood alcohol concentration within an hour.13 The fetus has limited capacity for alcohol metabolism and therefore,
alcohol is excreted unchanged into the amniotic fluid. Subsequent fetal swallowing of amniotic fluid containing
alcohol prolongs the duration of the exposure.
Timing and dose of alcohol exposure both impacts the type of fetal organs and systems affected, as well as the
extent to which they are affected.
For example, if alcohol exposure occurs while the heart or kidneys are developing, this may result in congenital
defects of these organs. Brain development, which continues throughout pregnancy and into the early years of
childhood, may be impacted by alcohol exposure at any time during pregnancy.
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Alcohol exposure and birth-related risks
Decades of research into the effects of prenatal alcohol exposure has provided strong evidence that alcohol, at
any time during pregnancy can increase the risk of adverse birth outcomes. A systematic review of 36 studies of
maternal alcohol consumption found a strong association between increasing amounts of alcohol consumption
and the risk of babies being small for gestational age, a premature birth or low birthweight.4
A study examining data from over 650,000 pregnancies found a 40 per cent increase in likelihood of stillbirth
for women who consumed any amount of alcohol compared with those who did not consume alcohol at all.
The results demonstrated a dose-response relationship between alcohol and risk of stillbirth, with those who
consumed five or more drinks per week during pregnancy experiencing a 70 per cent higher risk of stillbirth
compared with those who did not consume any alcohol.

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD)
Prenatal alcohol exposure can disrupt the development of all the organs and systems in the body and can result
in an array of neurobehavioural and physical outcomes collectively known as Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
(FASD).6 FASD is a lifelong condition where individuals can experience challenges in a range of different domains
including executive functioning, language development, learning and memory, adaptive functioning, and academic
performance.
FASD presentations are diverse due to the wide range of paternal, maternal and child factors that influence
prenatal development, coupled with differences in dose and timing of prenatal alcohol exposure.15
More recently, clinical FASD research has focused on the potential physical health impacts of prenatal alcohol
exposure. A series of systematic reviews reported evidence for cardio-renal dysfunction, adverse reproductive
outcomes, and impacts on metabolic health associated with prenatal alcohol exposure.16,17,18 People living with
FASD can experience increased rates of asthma, as well as eye, skin and heart conditions, compared with the
general population.19
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The risks of low levels of alcohol exposure during pregnancy
While the risk of adverse pregnancy and birth outcomes increases with higher amounts and frequency of alcohol
exposure, there is no established safe level of alcohol consumption during pregnancy and when planning a
pregnancy.
There is some evidence to suggest that low levels of prenatal alcohol exposure can increase the risk of preterm
birth.20,21 Lower levels of prenatal alcohol exposure have also been associated with mild longer-term changes to
neurodevelopment, including behaviour and cognition.22 Studies using preclinical models have provided some
evidence that prenatal alcohol exposure at low levels can predispose individuals to developing chronic health
conditions in the future.23,24
A variety of maternal and fetal factors, including genetics, metabolic rates and maternal diet can influence the
risks from drinking alcohol when pregnant, making it impossible to predict the exact level of risk in individual
pregnancies.25,26
This is why the NHMRC Guidelines have recommended that women who are pregnant or planning a pregnancy
should not drink alcohol.

More information and support
NHMRC Australian Guidelines to Reduce Health Risks from Drinking Alcohol (2020)
The National Health and Medical Research Council’s guidelines provide health professionals, policy makers and
the Australian community with evidence-based advice on the health effects of drinking alcohol:
nhmrc.gov.au/health-advice/alcohol

Alcohol and other drugs
The National Alcohol and Other Drug Hotline offers support, information, counselling and referral to services for
individuals, family and friends, General Practitioners and other health professionals:
1800 250 015 or drughelp.gov.au

Talking to people who are pregnant about their alcohol consumption
Every Moment Matters resources can assist with having conversations with people about alcohol and pregnancy:
everymomentmatters.org.au/for-health-professionals/

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD)
To learn more about FASD visit the FASD Hub: fasdhub.org.au and NOFASD’s website: nofasd.org.au or call the
NOFASD helpline on 1800 860 613

Trauma-informed information and resources
To learn more about trauma-informed practice, you can visit the Blue Knot Foundation: blueknot.org.
au/resources/publications/practice-guidelines. You can also visit New Terrain to find tools to integrate
trauma and gender informed responses into substance use practice and policy: bccewh.bc.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2018/06/NewTerrain_FinalOnlinePDF.pdf
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Learn more about alcohol, pregnancy, breastfeeding and Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder at
everymomentmatters.org.au
This resource is developed by the Foundation for Alcohol Research and Education (FARE) and endorsed and funded by
the Australian Government Department of Health.
Learn more about FARE at fare.org.au
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